CUMBERLAND
beautiful objects that work

Thick and Thin Modular Seating Assembly Instructions
Figure A

Package Contents
1. Two (2) Ganging Brackets

2. Twelve (12) #7 x 7/8” screws
*Note: Each seating unit is shipped with the above
contents and two (2) brackets are required to gang
two (2) units together

Installation
1. Perform a rough layout while leveling each
unit using the adjustable levelers located in the bottom of each leg.
2. Pilot holes have been pre-drilled where a ganging bracket could be
located. Attach appropriate bracket to underside of seating using
supplied screw.
3. Gang each unit together by sliding together to engage bracket (Figure
A)
4. Final leveling may be necessary to line up each unit correctly
*Note: To separate units, lift up on the unit with the small angled bracket
*Note: Proper installation and ganging is the responsibility of the installing
agent. These instructions are to be used as a reference
**Note: Under mount power unit, where applicable, may be moved to where
convenient for customer, use existing hardware.

Figure C

Figure D
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Thick and Thin Airport Seating Armrest Installation Instructions
Package Contents
1. One (1) powered or non-powered
upholstered armrest.

2. Four (4) 5/16-18 X 1-1/2”L screws.
*Note: Armrests are to be installed before airport
seating is ganged together.

Installation
1. Lineup armrest with holes in seating
sectional.
2. Start each screw and lower armrest into
position – armrest will touch seat and back.
3. Finish tightening each screw.
4. Gang airport seating using same process as other sectionals.
*Note: If powered armrest is installed, wires can be chased through access hole in side of seat box and out bottom.

Thick and Thin Attached Laptop Table Installation Instructions
Package Contents
1. One (1) attached laptop table.
2. Four (5) #12 X 1-1/4”L screws.
*Attached laptop table can be attached
anywhere along the perimeter of each section.

Installation
1. Locate spot where laptop table will be
attached.
2. Cumberland recommends a maximum
of 4 1/2" overhang from 1” bottom panel.
3. Pilot drill each hole using 1/8” drill bit.
4. Attach table using supplied hardware.
**Note: Proper install is the responsibility of the installing agent. These instructions are to be used as a reference.
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Thick and Thin Under Seat Mount Power Box Instructions
Package Contents
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

One (1) power box.
One (1) under seat bracket.
One (1) table mount bracket (not used)
Two (2) #8 flat head screws.
Two (2) #10 wood screws.

Installation
1. Attach under seat bracket to power box
using (2) #8 flat head machine screws.
2. Determine customer preferred location for power box and
attach to seat as shown, using (2) #10
screws.
3. Connect power box to power for use.
*Note: On under seat mount forward edge of power box to be a minimum of 1" back from seat edge.
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